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Summary
Background: The use of local anesthetics associated to vasoconstrictors for the dental treatment of patients with 
cardiopathies is still controversial, due to the risk of adverse cardiovascular effects. 

Objectives: To evaluate and compare the hemodynamic effects of the use of local anesthetics with a non-
adrenergic vasoconstrictor in patients with ventricular arrhythmia, when compared to the use of anesthetics without 
vasoconstrictor. 

Methods:  A prospective randomized study evaluated 33 patients with positive serology for Chagas’ disease and 32 
patients with coronary artery disease that presented complex ventricular arrhythmia at Holter monitoring (>10 EV/h and 
NSVT), of which 21 were females, aged 54.73 + 7.94 years, submitted to routine dental treatment with pterygomandibular 
anesthesia. These patients were divided in two groups: group I received prilocaine 3% associated with felypressin 0.03 
IU/ml and group II received lidocaine 2% without vasoconstrictor. The number and complexity of extrasystoles were 
analyzed, as well as the heart rate and systemic arterial pressure of the patients on the day before, one hour before, 
during the procedure and one hour after the dental procedure.

Results: No hemodynamic alterations or increase in the number and complexity of the ventricular arrhythmia related to 
the anesthetic used in the dental procedure were observed in either group. 

Conclusion: The results suggest that prilocaine 3% associated to a felypressin 0.03 IU/ml can be safely used in patients with 
Chagas’ disease or coronariopathy with complex ventricular arrhythmia. (Arq Bras Cardiol 2008;91(3):128-133)
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Introduction
During routine dental treatment, when treating patients 

with cardiopathy and ventricular arrhythmia, the scarcity of 
objective information in the literature makes it difficult to 
choose the most adequate anesthetic agent and to reach a 
decision on the maximum dose to be used. 

The fear of using local anesthetics containing vasoconstrictors 
is based on the potential adverse effect of these substances on 
the blood pressure and/or cardiac rhythm. The hemodynamic 
effects of local anesthetics can be caused by the direct action 
on the smooth or cardiac muscle or by the direct action on 
the autonomic innervation of the heart. All of them can cause, 
depending on the concentration, an increase in heart rate and 

mean arterial blood pressure (MBP). When the anesthetic 
dose causes cardiovascular collapse, the predominant effect 
is tachycardia1; however, the occurrence of most adverse 
reactions is due to inappropriate high-dose injections 
and accidental intravascular punctures2,3.  Moreover, with 
exception of allergic reactions, the other described anesthetic 
complications are caused by a higher adrenergic stimulation on 
the cardiovascular system, which justifies a certain restriction 
to the use of catecholaminergic vasoconstrictors in patients 
with cardiopathies. 

Felypressin, a vasoconstrictor agent, does not cause 
significant alterations in heart rate4, as it does not act on 
adrenergic receptors, having a direct effect on the vascular 
smooth muscle. At the amounts required for local anesthesia, 
it acts on the venous circulation and does not have an arterial, 
cardiac or potential arrhythmogenic effect5,6. Its vasoconstrictor 
action is lower than that of adrenaline, but the duration of 
the effect is similar7. 

In Brazil, two types of vasoconstrictors are commercially 
available: felypressin and the sympathomimetic amines. 
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Felypressin is only available when associated to the anesthetic 
prilocaine. As for lidocaine, it is available with and without the 
adrenergic vasoconstrictor, but not with felypressin. 

Lidocaine and prilocaine are very similar in many 
aspects: both are classified as amides and have similar 
action and effect mechanisms2. At the dose used and type 
of injected administration used for dental treatment, there 
are no significant differences regarding the time of latency 
and duration of the anesthetic effect. 

Considering the non-adrenergic substances, evidence 
has suggested that, in the absence of overdose or puncture 
accident, the vasoconstrictors promote a protective 
effect as they increase the intensity and duration of the 
anesthetic effect, decrease their toxicity and reduce local 
hemorrhage8. 

 Due to the necessity of obtaining more objective 
information on patients considered to be high-risk ones, 
this study was carried out to evaluate the safety of the use 
of local anesthetics with non-adrenergic vasoconstrictor in 
patients with ventricular arrhythmias associated to Chagas’ic 
and coronary cardiopathies. 

The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effects of 
lidocaine without vasoconstrictor and prilocaine with felypressin 
on the number and the complexity of extrasystoles, the heart 
rate and rhythm and the systemic arterial pressure in patients 
with Chagas’ disease or coronary artery disease with complex 
ventricular arrhythmia, during routine dental treatment.  

Methods
This was a prospective, randomized and non-double blind 

study. The inclusion criteria were: 
• Age between 18 and 70 years;
• Positive serology for Chagas’ disease or stable coronary 

artery disease (CAD); 
• Presence of complex ventricular arrhythmia at the 24-

hour ambulatory electrocardiogram (Holter) – monomorphic, 
polymorphic, repetitive, non-sustained and also sustained 
ventricular tachycardia;

• With or without specific medication;  
• Indication for dental treatment in the lower maxillary 

region. 
The exclusion criteria were:  
• Other cardiopathies (recent infarction, unstable 

angina);
• Signs and symptoms of functional class IV heart failure, 

even if clinically controlled. 
A total of 65 consecutive patients were selected: 33 with 

positive serology for Chagas’ disease and 32 patients with 
CAD and previous myocardial infarction, with or without prior 
myocardial revascularization. All patients presented frequent and 
complex ventricular extrasystoles (VES), >10/hour with or without 
repetitive beats or NSVT, documented by the 24-hour Holter. 

Nine patients from the coronary group and 18 from the 
Chagas’ic group were medicated with amiodarone, one 
Chagas’ic patient used quinidine and one patient from the 

coronary group used propaphenone; four patients had 
definitive artificial pacemakers, of whom one was from the 
coronary group and three from the Chagas’ic group; and seven 
patients had implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICD): one 
from the coronary group and six from the Chagas’ic group. 
Thirty-three patients used a platelet anti-aggregant drug (ASA) 
and 12 used an oral anticoagulant (Warfarin). 

All patients presented a previous diagnosis of arterial 
hypertension controlled with specific medication prescribed at 
the ambulatory where the patient was originally treated, such as 
enalapril, captopril, lisinopril, losartan, diltiazem, hydralazine, 
furosemide, spironolactone and hydrochlorothiazide.  

 After the preliminary evaluation and after the need for 
dental treatment was verified, the patients were referred 
to the Dentistry Unit and informed in written form on the 
protocol. After signing the free and informed consent form, 
they were scheduled for the dental procedures. At the first 
dental assessment, they were submitted to anamnesis, clinical 
examination and periapical X-ray. A panoramic X-ray was 
requested and the clinical file was filled out. The Holter 
monitoring was started on the day before the procedure. The 
ECG recording was carried out in a portable recorder (Dýnamis 
3000 ECO) and the recording was made in a magnetic tape. 
The patients were instructed to come back on the following 
day to undergo the dental treatment. The treatment was 
carried out in the morning period and all patients took 
medications on the day of the procedure. 

The arterial blood pressure and heart rate monitoring was 
carried out with a Critikon DinamapTM Plus device, attached 
to the patient by a standard cuff (24 x 32 cm); the recordings 
were made from oscillometric measurements according to the 
following protocol: at the waiting room, ten minutes before the 
start of the treatment; at the moment of the patient’s arrival at 
the dental office; five minutes after the anesthetic injection; 
every 15 minutes during the 50-minute treatment session and 
10 minutes after the end of the treatment session. The dental 
procedures were carried out in the mandibular, molar and 
premolar regions (first and second, right or left).  

The anesthesia was carried out by regional pterygomandibular 
block with a carpule syringe and 3G needle. 

For each procedure, 2 to 4 vials, with 1.8 ml of anesthetic 
each, were used. The patients were divided in groups 
according to the anesthetic agent they received, sequentially: 
1. Chagas’ic patients with prilocaine associated to felypressin, 
2. Chagas’ic patients with lidocaine without vasoconstrictor, 3. 
Coronary patients with prilocaine associated to felypressin and 
4. Coronary patients with lidocaine without vasoconstrictor.

The heart rhythm, number and the complexity of 
ventricular extrasystoles (VES) were analyzed by the Holter 
system, according to the following protocol: at the same time 
of dental procedure on the day before and one hour before 
and during the procedure, totaling 25 hours of monitoring. The 
BP and HR measurements and number and complexity of VES 
were compared in the four groups of patients (according to 
the type of anesthetic used) at three phases: before the dental 
procedure, during the procedure and after its end. 

Initially, all variables were analyzed descriptively. For 
the quantitative variables, this analysis was made through 
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Table 1 – A�o�nt o�� anest�etic �ials �sed in t�e ��o�r gro��sA�o�nt o�� anest�etic �ials �sed in t�e ��o�r gro��s

Gro��

Anest�esia

n��ber o�� Lidocaine Prilocaine + ��ely�ressin
�*

�ials n % n %

C�agas’ic

 2  (78 mg) 10 71.4 18 94.7

0.152
3 (108 mg) 2 14.3 1 5.3

4 (144 mg) 2 14.3 0 0.0

Coronario�at�y

 2  (108 mg) 10 66.7 13 76.5

0.1912.5 (135 mg) 0 0.0 2 11.8

3  (162mg) 5 33.3 2 11.8

*����������� ����� ��� ������ ����� ������������ ���������������� ����� ��� ������ ����� ������������ �����

the observation of the minimum and maximum values and 
the calculation of means and standard deviations, as well 
as medians. For the qualitative variables, the absolute and 
relative frequencies were calculated.  The level of significance 
was set at 5%. 

Results
The dental treatment was well tolerated by all patients 

and all of them remained asymptomatic. There were no 
complications due to the procedure, such as bleeding or 
puncture accidents. 

The comparison of the four groups of patients regarding the 
number of anesthetic vials used and concerning their clinical 
characteristics is described in Tables 1 and 2. 

The clinical and demographic characteristics were similar 
and there was no difference regarding the dose of anesthetic 
used, as well as in the degree of ventricular dysfunction 
between Chagas’ic and coronary patients that received 
anesthetics with or without vasoconstrictor. 

Cardiac rhythm 
When analyzing the number of VES, no difference 

was observed at the different assessed moments (on the 
day before, before the dental procedure and during the 
procedure) or regarding the use of anesthetics with or without 
vasoconstrictor, in the Chagas’ic as well as in the coronary 
patients (Charts 1 and 2). The complexity of the extrasystoles 
also remained stable at the different moments, with a similar 
behavior in both groups. 

Blood pressure
Regarding the behavior of the mean blood pressure (MBP) 

before, during and after the procedure, we did not observe any 
difference related to the types of anesthetic solution used, in 
Chagas’ic as well as coronary patients (Charts 3 and 4). 

Heart rate
The behavior of heart rate (HR) in the studied patients is 

shown in Charts 5 and 6. No difference was observed among 
the groups related to the types of anesthetics used. 

Discussion
The present study did not demonstrate adverse 

cardiovascular effects in Chagas’ic and coronary patients with 
complex ventricular arrhythmia, submitted to dental treatment 
under local anesthesia. Regardless of the type of anesthetic 
used, there were no variations in the number and complexity 
of the ventricular extrasystoles, in the systemic arterial pressure 
and in the behavior of heart rate. 

We chose the dental procedures carried out in the 
mandibular region under the regional block technique, as 
this technique allows the drug to reach the bloodstream and 
thus, the potential effects on the cardiovascular system could 
be analyzed. At the upper jaw region, the regional block 
technique is replaced by infiltration anesthesia. With the 
infiltration technique, the concentration of the anesthetic drug 
in the bloodstream is negligible, and therefore, we would not 
reach our objectives. 

The studies by Oliveira et al9 reported that the alterations 
in blood pressure and heart rate due to the use of local 
anesthetics with vasoconstrictor occur immediately after 
the injection of these drugs, showing a tendency to rapidly 
normalize. It is interesting to mention that, according to the 
authors, significant alterations occurred only when the drug 
administration (lidocaine with noradrenaline or prilocaine 
with felypressin) was carried out by intravenous route 
(simulating a technique accident) and not by the intrabuccal or 
infiltrative routes. Tsakiris and Buhlmann10 reported a systemic 
vasopressor effect when 0.5 IU or more of felypressin was 
administered by intravenous route. They also observed that 
1 IU of IV felypressin was capable of increasing the systolic 
pressure by 25 mmHg and the diastolic pressure by 13 mmHg. 
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Table 2 – Ty�e o�� anest�etic �sed and �entric�lar ���nction in �atients wit� coronario�at�y and C�agas’ic ones

Lidocaine Prilocaine + ��ely�ressin

FE % n % n % �*

Coronario�at�y

< 30 6 46.1 3 20.0

30-50 2 15.4 5 33.3 0.351

> 50 5 38.5 7 46.7

Total 13 100.0 15 100.0

C�agas’ic

< 30 1 7.1 1 5.3

0.637
30-50 9 64.3 9 47.4

> 50 4 28.6 9 47.3

Total 14 100.0 19 100.0

*����������� ����� ��� ������ ����� ������������ ����; E�-�j�����n ��������n�

Seqüência1

Chart 1 - V�n����u��� �������������� (VES) m��n� �n �����n�� w��� ����n���������� 
�� ������� �n����z�d m�m�n���

Chart 2 - V�n����u��� �������������� (VES) m��n� �n C��g��’�� �����n�� �� 
������� �n����z�d m�m�n���

Chart 3 - M��n �������� ����d �����u�� (MBP) �n �����n�� w��� ����n�����������

Chart 4 - M��n �������� ����d �����u�� (MBP) �n C��g��’�� �����n��� 
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Chart 6 - M��n ����� ���� (HR) �n C��g��’�� �����n���

Chart 5 - M��n ����� ���� (HR) �n �����n�� w��� ����n�����������

Aochi et al11 reported an increase of 40 mmHg in the systolic 
pressure and of 25 mmHg in the diastolic pressure when 1 IU of 
felypressin was administered by IV route. Johnson and Widrich12 
observed that the cardiovascular disorders rarely occurred with 
felypressin at doses < 0.2 IU/ml. 

We did not observe any hemodynamic alterations after the 
infusion of the assessed anesthetics in the present study, certainly 
due to the administered dose appropriateness (0.03 IU/ml of 
felypressin) and due to the lack of puncture accidents. The 
observed cardiovascular effects were not different from those 
observed with the use of the anesthetic without vasoconstrictor. 
These data confirm that, in patients with clinical characteristics 
similar to those of the studied population and at ideal doses, the 
non-adrenergic vasoconstrictors can be safely used to optimize 
the anesthetic effect. 

The literature recommends that the use of adrenergic 
vasoconstrictors should be avoided in patients with unstable 
angina, recent myocardial infarction or revascularization surgery, 
in refractory arrhythmias, non-controlled arterial hypertension 
and decompensated congestive heart failure3. Newcomb and 
Waite6 suggest the use of anesthetics with non-catecholaminergic 
vasoconstrictor in the dental surgeon’s routine procedures and 
contraindicate the use of catecholaminergic ones in patients 
with cardiovascular problems, hyperthyroidism, those receiving 
antidepressants or anti-hypertensive drugs and when used in 
association with sedation or general anesthesia. 

The patients in the present study represent a population that 
reflects the reality of dental practice associated to cardiology. The 
patients with ventricular arrhythmia, although clinically stable 
under optimized clinical treatment, were hypertensive and 
presented variable degrees of ventricular dysfunction. Some had 
pacemakers or defibrillator implants, with a history of previous 
myocardial infarction, presented multiple coronary artery 
involvement and used platelet antiaggregants and anticoagulants, 
factors that characterize a higher-risk population. 

Our results are original ones and their relevance is based on 
the lack, in the specialized literature, of publications that validate 
the safety of using of local anesthetics with non-adrenergic 
vasoconstrictors during dental procedures in a population with 
these characteristics. 

Conclusions
We conclude that during the routine dental treatment:
 1) The effects of the local anesthetics, with or without non-

adrenergic vasoconstrictors, on the cardiovascular system are 
not significant; 

2) In spite of the known variability in the behavior of 
ventricular arrhythmias at 24-hour Holter monitoring, no 
significant alterations in their number or complexity pattern were 
observed, after both anesthetic interventions and throughout 
the procedure; 

3) The use of anesthetics with non-adrenergic vasoconstrictors 
at adequate doses can be safely used in Chagas’ic and coronary 
patients with complex ventricular arrhythmia. 

Limitations
The present study was carried out with two different 

anesthetic salts, due to the commercial unavailability, in 
the national market, of lidocaine associated to felypressin 
and isolated prilocaine. We did not think there would be 
any obstruction to attain the objectives, as both lidocaine 
and prilocaine, at the dose and type of administration used 
(injected) have similar mechanisms and effects. Moreover, our 
objective was not to compare the two drugs, but to evaluate 
the possible deleterious effect of the vasoconstrictor on the 
cardiovascular system in high-risk patients. Therefore, we 
considered that it would be clinically more relevant to use 
different anesthetic salts, but with similar effects and that are 
available in the Brazilian daily clinical routine. 
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